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FRIDAY, JUNE 25th 1869. 
FRIDAY, JUNRS 

LOCAL ITEMS. 
m— 

BLANKS —Blank Sanmmons, Venda 

Notes, Executions, and Judgment and Ex- 

emption Note combined, for sale at this 

Office. i Ye 

LOCAL NEWS. —COur friends will oblige 

us by sending in any items of local inter- 

ost, including deaths, marriages, &c,, as 
such are eagarly read by yeur friends in 

the west, many of whom get the Reporter. 

We would estoent it a favor if our kind pas 
trons would occasionally mail a copy © 

the Reporter to relatives and aequaintan- 

ces who formerly lived in Centre county 

and removed to other pa.ts, which woule 

induce many to become subscribers. 
Ae— 

What is the surest rome 
gealp, and to remove damn 
head ? Hall's Vegetable 
Renetver, 

———— 

iv for an itching 
afl’ from the 
Sicilian Hair 

Zell's Populad Eneyelo yedia, still contin- 

was to reach us, and we wid our former 
high opinion of the work, as being more 
complete than ay other work of the kind 

yet published. 9 

IvrorTANT TO Lavies.—We call tho 

special attention of our lady readers to the 

advertisements in another column, headed 

“For Ladies Only.” and “Wanted —Lady 

Agents.” Mrs Morganand Miss Williams 

have articles for sale which should be in 

the possession of every lady. Send for a 
circular, A good chance is open to agents 
—as money can be made by those who take 
the Agency. 

cima ie 

Graham & Son have now stocked their 
Boot & Shoe Emporium with the finestand | 
host goods to be had in the market. Sold 
cheap. One doorbalow Irwin and Wilsons 
Hardware store, Bellefonte. 

wna} anne 

It was an apt answer of a young lady who 
being asked where was her native place, 
replied i+ Thave none; Tam the daughter 
of a Methodist Minister, : 

Nevertheless persons onc dealing at 
Hoffer Brother's, make that their regular 
place for purchasing goods. 

cme ras 
C. F Herlacher has just returned from 

the east with a large and fine assortment of 
summer goods, which are now open at his 
new brick building, for the examination of 
his eustomers, and all others who desire to 
obtain goods at figures which are suitable 
to the times, Having made his curchages 
whilst prices were down in the east, is 
enabled to offer bargains, 

hells 

A London paper prints in its announce- 
ments of births, the follewing:— Forbes, 
At 331 City Road, Islington, on March 16th 
the wife of Mr. Archibald Forbes, a dangh- 
tor. Mr. Forbes requests the prayers of 
his friends and acquaintancesin this sore 
affliction.” This 18 not as astounding as 
the fact that Patton, at Bellefonte, Keeps 
the best watches and jewelry this side of 

*hilade.phial 

he 

| Ta, 
On last Saturday the 

Sabbath School of Pine 
-enjoved a fine pic-nie. The Pine grove 

Cornet Band discoursed sweet music 
upon the OCCeNSI0, 

Lutheran 

ee tl pee 

We last week called attention to the 
magnificent. Drug store which 

opened the largest stock of wall-paper 

For the Reporter. 

We hope the respondent 

of June 11th, was happi- 

lie Supremacy.” 

Mg. EprToR: 
in the “Reporter” 

ly delivered of his “Oat! 

We could antertainh® ophip ey, 

ki not (hat such # monstrost, coulc 

i en to light by the usual laws 
p rics. . 

of Costatne not seen the article, referred 

to, “advocating the cause of Catholicism," 

and must, in consequence, confine our re- 

marks to respondent 
: 

In passing over his philasophy of “cause 

and effect.” “menns and end, “secret mo- 

tives and OPAL DIOFaskions, ' we file but one 

objection. What proof has respondent   
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Grove Mills, | 

of Christ 
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in central Pennsylvania, of the most | 
- i 

clegant styles, and at all prices, from 
10 cts per bolt up to $2,50. 

iP   

Fartan AccipeNT.—Jacob Zimmer- 
man, about 35 vears of age, formerly 

of Boggs tp., this county, met with his 
death, on Thursday, the 17th iost., by 
falling from the roof of a barn, upon 

which he was working, in Cooper Set- 

tlement, Clearfield county. Mr. Zim- 
mernian leaves a wife and four chil- 
dren to mourn his untimely death. He 
was a good citizen, and respected by 
all who knew him.— Republican. 

oP 

Rar-roan.—We stated in our is- 
sues of the last two weeks that Mr. 
Gay, Pres’t of the P. & E. road, and 

Mr. Lombard, 2nd V. P. of the Penn’a 

r. r., would pass over the route of our 
ro rail-road, on Tuesday and 
Vednesday of this week, starting from 
Lewisburg, on a tour of inspecticn. 
These gentlemen reached Lewisburg 
on Monday evening, last, but their 
chief-engineer, Mr. Roberts, who was 

expeeted to accompany them over the 

route, was prevented from coming by 
sickness in his family, and therefore 
these gentlémen concluded not to pass 
over the-entire line, until their chief 
engineer might be with them, which 
they promised would be before long. 
The parties, however. on Tuesday mor- 
ning, proceeded from Lewisburg as far 
as Ray’s Church, several miles west of 
Mifflinburg, and then returned. They 
expressed themselves delighted with 
the route as far as passed over by them, 
and left, giving encouragement to hope 
for more and better things. There is 
no doubt they will make a favorable 
1eport on their return to Philadelphia. 

dbo. cd SRL 
On Saturday night last a terrific 

thunder gust passed over this section, 

“flash after flash of lightring following 
each other in rapid succession and the 
rain pouring down. Next day, Sun- 
day, was very warn, and towards ev- 
ening ‘commenced raining again, heav- 
ily. On Monday, 21st, also heavy 
showers, 

In this neighborhood, and from oth- 
er portions of our county, we hear 
complaints of myriads of grass-hoppers 
having made their appearance, the 
roads and fences being black with 
them, and covering acres, from which 
shortly every vestige of vegetation will 
fall'a prey to their voraciousness. Ma 
ny farmers will suffer heavily from 
the ravages of these insects.” They 
are now about half an inch in length, 
and of a dark color. 

en 
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COMMUNICATIONS, 

| ‘(Communications recommending candi- 
dates are charged at ady, rates. Communi- 
cations upon topics of interest so'icited, but 
do not hold ourselves responsible for the 
opinions of writers,—¥d.) 

———— 

For the Reporter, 
CO. TREASURER. 

Mr. Kurts:—As people are beginning to 

look around for men who will be strong 

upon the next democratic county ticket, 

permit me to recommend one for Treasu- 

rer who will not only add strength to the 

ticket, but who also is deserving the nomi- 
nation— I refer to Mr. John 'W. Krumrein 

of Ferguson township, a son of that old 

democratic war-horse, Fred. Kruinrein, 

Mr. Krumrein is a gentleman of unblem- 
ished character, and has been one of the 

firmest demoerats of our county. 
Lixpex. 
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that there are secret motives of the Catho- 

lic church, not in harmony with her avow- 
od professions ? This is a serious charge 
made against a very respectable body of 
our fellow citizens, and should not be made 
without ample proof Has he given any 
proof? None. Ifhe has any in his pos 
gession, lot him give it for the benefit of 
vour readers, Does he expect us to ac- 
cept the following as proof: “Itis evident.” 
we quote him, “that the Romish Church 
arrogntes to itselfa privacy. of dominion, 
and nims at universal supremacy. Such 
were it: claims in the 17th century, and it 
i« still found adhering to the sane in the 
19th century,” This sentence, with a 
slight modification of words, is, in the 
main, correct. The Catholic Chureh does 

not “arregate,” but elnims for herself uni- 
versal supremacy over all things in the 
spiritual order. She not only defended 

this claim in the 17th century, but always 

during the long term of her dominion, now 

lasting over 1800 years, In temporal things 
she claims, in virtae of her organization, 
no dominion except the right of life and 

conscience, and the right to hold property, 

purchased by, or bequeathed to her, after 

the manner of individuals, or corporations, 
She must claim universal supremacy over 

all things of the spiritual order: because 

«he maintains to be “the visible kingdom 

upon earth”, Danielii. 11, & 

Luke i, 3% “built upon the rock (Peter) 

against which the gates of hell shall not 

prevail,” Math. xvi, 18 v.: “The house of 

the living God. the pillar and ground of 

truth.” 1 Tim. iii, 15 v: ‘‘the fold of which 

Christ isthe shepherd,” Jno. x, 16 v: “hav- 

ling the keys of the Kingdom of Heaven, so 

that. whatsoever she binds on earth, shall 

be bound in heaven. and whatsoever she 

shall loose on earth shall be locsed in 

Heaven.” Math. xvi, 19 v. and commis- 

stoned by her divine founder: “To teach 

all nations, baptizing them in the name of 

the Father. and of the Son, and of the Ho- 

Iv Ghost : teaching them to observe all 

thines whatsoever I have commanded you, 

and behold I am with you allways, even to 

the end of the world,” Math. xxviii, v 18, 

19, 2X. 
Now. respondent, adjust your magnify- 

ing glasses over Your microscopic eyes, and 

gaze attentively on these secret motives of | 

the Romish church, 
Respondent says it is evide 

church arrogates &e., &e. 

how can her motives be secret, 

this paradox will be thankfully received, 

Respondent that the 

Pope Pius iV 

Holy Catholic, Apostolie, | 

to he the mother 

churches: and his aim was to subordinate 

nt the 

relates 

lomizh Church, 

to, an 

d . Ti 
" 

gontence we again ue 

We have heara of the apostles ere 

every other church.’ Fo t is 
Mninion 

some 

/ 

3. yr aoe: ; 
Nicene eread, the eceed of dunt Athanusi- | 

us. but must declare, in all candor, our ig- 

norance of the creed of Pius IV. Will the 

erent champion of Protestant 

had | 
been opened by Messrs, Zeller & Jar- | 000 

rett, at Bellefonte. They have since | , 
| quotation: because, it't 

where we may find this creed ? 
1 

Respondent does not tell uz: when, or 

- r i 4 
Y et we do not deubt 

fered, Pius IV. could make fo other dee- 

aration anc tell the truth. Still he could 

pot claim a supremacy over Protestant 

churches. as such, beeau-e they never were 

dignified by the name of churches in the 

davs of Pius 1V. But even if we attach to 

the words of the puotation respondent’ in- 

terpretation, where are the secret motives? 

[< not the declaration sufficiently bold and 

outspoken to divest it of all secrecy? The 

truth is, respondent has made false char- 

ges, and depends more on the credulity of 

his renders than on the weight of testimo- 

ny to sustain his position. The charge of 

secret motives is, therefore, not proven, 

Respondent says that the Catholic church 

“contemplates a concentrated eccl s a ti- 

cal federal hend.! We reply, she does 

not, ney er did, nor never will, contemplate 

«uch an absurdity. If respondent had 

studied her constitution with any degree 

of profit to himself, he never would have 

made such a ridiculous blunder. If he 

had even read one of her primary ecate- 

chisms (so simple as to be adapted to the 

intelligence of children) he would see that 

the first distinctive mark of the true church 

is unity. Now unity is not the result of 

federation, nor has it any thing in common 

with it. Two or more persons, parties, or 

states, may form a compact, or league, un- 

der a “federal head,” and this compact, or 

league, may be ealled an union—but not 

an unity. An union derives its powers and 

life from the members composing it: but 

an unity, on the other hand, existing with- 
out parts, has all its life and powers in it- 
self. It isin this respect that the Catholic 

chureh differs from all human institutions, 

(Protestantism included). Human institu- 

tions derive their life and powers from the 

members composing them; but the Catho- 

lic church, on the contrary, confers on the 

members whatever of spiritual life or pow- 

er they possess. This principle becomes 

evident upon demonstration. 

Christ our Lord erme to this world in- 

vested with all power to establish the 

“Kingdom of God upon earth’ —these are 

hix words to his npostles—“and heal the 

sick that are therein, and say to them, the 

Kingdom of God is come nigh unto you,” 

Luke x, 9. “But if by the finger of God 1 

enst out devils. doubtless the Kingdom of 

God has come upon you,” Luke xi, 20. His 

Kingdom was in this world but was not of 
this world, as He Himself declares, “My 
Kingdom is not of this world,” Jno. xviii, 
36. That is, His Kingdom was not of earth- 

ly origin, as it was not of ear:hly charae- 
ter. His was a spiritual Kingdom, and le 
was its King, * 2% “for this I yas born, 

and for thiz I enme into the world,” Luke 

xviii, 37. He was not elected King by the 
voice of any eonstituency, nor was he the 
‘federal head’ of any federate union. He 
spenks to our purpose, wequote His words: 

“Ye (his apostles) haye not chosen me, bit 
I have chosen you, and have appointed 
you, that ye should go, and bring forth 

fruit, and that your fruit should remain,” 
Jno. xv, 16. He chose His apostles, and 
infused into them from Himself ns an unity 

all the spiritual life and powers they pos- 

sessed. He, as their master, and not as 
their servant. (which he would be if a *‘fed- 
eral head’) sends them in His name, as the 
repredentatives of His power, to teach, and 
to preach His doctrine, 
Among these apostles, the first place was 

assigned to Saint Peter. He was the first 
called, Math, iv, 18: Now the names of the 
twelve apostles were first, Simon who was 
called Peter, Math. x, 2. He is generally 
spokesman whenever the apostles ure asked 
a question. ‘‘Jesus saith to them: But 
whom do you say that I am. Simon Peter 
answering, said: Thou art Christ, Son of 
the living God ; and Jesus answering, said 

io him, Blessed art thou, Simon Bar-Jona ; 

because flesh and blood hath not revealed 

it to thee. but My Father who isin heav- 
on; And Ilsay to thee thou att Peter (rock) 

and upon this rock I will build my church, 

and the gates of hell shall not prevail 

against it, And 1 will give to thee the 

keyes of the kingdom of heaven, and what- 

soover thou shalt bind on earth shall be 

bound in heaven, and whatsoever thou 
shalt loose on earth shall be loosed in heav- 

en,” Math, xvi, 15th to 19th v, “And the 
Lord said, Simon, Simon, behold Satan de- 
sires to have thee, that he may sift thee as 

wheat; But 1 haye prayed for thee, that 
thy faith fail not; and being once eon- 

firmed, confirm thy brethern,”’ Lake xx, 
ol, 92. + % - Yfaed my lambs, # # # feed 

my lambs, % #% % fuud my sheep,” Jno, 
XVI, 15, 16, 17. Oar’ Lords had, promised 

the spiritual supremacy to Sf. Peter, Math. 
xvi, 39, and here he fulfills that promise 
by charging hiw with the supetiutendeny 

ents for his safely,: 
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objections, { 
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Pins IV. used the words referred to, | 

the authenticity of the | 
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of all the sheep without exception, and | 

consequently of the whole floek: that is; 

the whole church, The mission of Christ 
our Lord was certainly a divine mission, 
and this He evidently transmitted to His 
apostles through Peter their divinely ap- 

pointed head. 
Our Lord says: “All power is given to 

me in heaven and in earth,” Math, xxviii, 

18. “As Thou (meaning God the Father) 

didst send me into the wordy so L also 

have sent them (His apostles) into the 

world,” Jno. xvii, 18. “Go ve, (His apos- 

tles), therefore, and teach all nations, bap- 

tizing them &c., &o, and behold 1 am 

with vou all days even to the end of the 

world,” Math. xxviii, 19, 20. 

Peter ard the other apostles did not live 

to the end of the a neither did our 

Lord intend they should, and consequent- 

Iv He could not keep His promise others 

wise than by remaining with their success 

sors, the Bishops and Priests of the Chareh 

to the end of time. When cur divine Lord 

withdrew His visible presence from the 

world. 8t. Peter beeame the Viear, and 

visible representative of Christ, as man, on 

earth, 
Here begins the primacy of St. Peter, 

not hy a vote of any constituency, or con- 

fodernte union, but by the direct and di- 

vine appointment of God Himself, This is 
ihe channel through which the elements of 

divine power and unity entered the Catho- 

lie and apostolieal chueeh, 

St. Peter first established his see at An- 

tioch, A D. 33 and a Yerwards transferred 

it to Rome, the cencre of temporal power, 

A. D. 41, and thus established the suprem- 

acy of the Roman See over all the other 

churches as he himself was head, by di- 

vine appointment, over all the other Bish- 

ops, The other churches were subordinate 

to it, n= the centre of unity, in the order of 

jurisdiction, This being the constitution 

of the Catholic church for over 180) your, 

and this being the towerDfsteangth dain t 

her enemies, it is not likely to change it, io 

sit respondent, “into n concen: rated 

clesinstieal federal head,” which has, trom 

itaivery nature, all he elements off seces- 

sion and disintegration, We have 

-   
dwelt 

so long on this point, not =o much with a | 

view to refute re-pondent, as to explain a 

doctrine not generally understood by those | 

outside of the Cat helie church. 

Resnondent cays: “In every country it | 

(the Cathelie chareh? hans ever had any de- | 

gree of influence, it h 

church and state. I'hiz 

tor his proof, We have detecied 

ax endennored to vnite | 
we deny and ask | 

respoi- | 

dent =o often in error, that we cannot ae- | 

cept his mere assertions any longer, 

continues : “But a few years ago there was 

an nnwearied effort made to stthordinate to 

the Pope of Rome the Cacholie church of} 

There i= no such thing as “the | American,” 

Catholic church of American.” You must 

mean the Catholic choeh Lo Aancriea, 

branching from Rome as the centie of ni- 

tv. The C iholie church in America was 

always, und is «till, su ordinate 10 the Ro- 

=n See, (there being no Bishop exerci- | 

| sing jurisdiction here, bat wus eppointed 
romizh | ; 

If it is evident, | 
A reply to 

by the Roman See.) 

When, where, and by whom, “was an 

unwenried effort made to subordinate to he 

America,’ otherwise than 

given? As it is but a few yea 

mdent can easily produce the du uments 

ifthe statement be rue. 1{ does n Mi. 

re prepared to pronennce the state- 

mens on : wl, aud fo brand 
’ 5 J val® Wh h id 

RiP, Te 

i ai 

Ge IRL fe efron 

ilx . in sting vt attachod to tivosd 

w va be ti RAL Mil- 

ess cgainst the ten { Hie he 

rescue, respondent, your ven is in the 

balanee —and bue momen arily poized by a 

torlorn hope, 
Respondent says the Catholic church 

soeks in this coumery an union of chucch 

Where are dhe ines to wari 

charge? 1: 1 Catholic 

Bishops and Priests, ies 

tent IL fannie charact 

MALIN, to | 

Wily . 

this because the 

suking thar 
i: ~ . } * tl i 4 ealling, rush to the pusuings, 

holy { . 

whl ie: 1 | than any now in use, 
nnd politica |} y 

He | 

    
of Rome the Catholic church of (7) | 

we have just 

prietors, 

{ CIIes, 

ry PHYSICIANS, 

clubs, become congressinei and members | 

of the state legislatures? Is it because they 

convert the church of the living God into 

a political bedlam, where, instead of words 

oi peace and brocherly love, they scream 

war und bloodshed ? Or is it because the 

Catholic Sisters of Charity abandon their 

mission of mercy, and mount the Lump in 

behalf of women's rights? The experi- 

ence of the last e ght years will convince 

any candid man wao ure the political us- 

p.rants, 

The man poohs! poohs!! most piteously 

over the danger that threatens the *1’ro- 

testant's rightful domains,” Why is this 

country the “Protestant’s rig.tiul do- 

means? Ls it beenus: the whole conti- 

nent was discovered and explored by Caih- 

olic<? i< it because Cathobe Maryland, 

when Paritans were hanging Quakers and 

purnine witches, and Virginia was perse- 

euting Catholics and dissenters, dared to 

be the first ‘of the colonies 10 untur' the 

standard of civil and religious tre dom to 

all Christinns? is it beeause while a Pro- 

testant mother country was endeavoring to 

enslave us, Catholic France and Spain 

with tnen and money enabled us toauchieve 

our independence? is it because the con- 

stitution of’ ile republic gunrabiees to ull 

the full exercise of conscience? or is it be- 

cause there have been enough Protestants 

in thiz country to burn Catholic convents 

in Massachusetts, and clnrenes in nila. 

deipai 2 AU ihis inst be the reason, we bow 

JOSE Fespeedniiy io I rotesiait supremacy. 

We deal responce is one ol the fossil re- 

mains of his imstory. Perhaps 

he is one of those lortunaie natives who 

were gratified by the burning of the Cath- 

olie convent oi Canriestown, or the church. 

es, St. Michael's and St. Augu tins, Phil- 

adelphia. If he ig, we fear he became in- 

toxicated with those beautiful spectacles, 

and, like Rip Van V inkle, fell into a pro- 

found and refreshing sleep, which contin- 

ued for over twenty-five years, till the 4th 

of June, 1869, when he happily awoke, but 

with his eyes not sufficiently open to see 

that “all hig lovely companions were fu- 

ded and gone.” "INDEX. 

Colney s 
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WORDS OF WISDOM, ror YOUNG 

yEN, On the Ruling Passion in Youth and 

Karly Manhood, with SELF HELP for 

the Erring and unfortunate. Sent in wenlel 

lettor envelopes, freeof charge. Address, 

Howard Assooiarion, Box I’, Philadel- 

phia, Pa. juni ly 
4 : 

Tur Wortp's Mower a Reaves! The 

First and only Cat Gear Harvester Buili 

Thi: Machine has earned a reputation =nch 

is not enjoyed by any other, The gearing 

is eut to i standard guage from solid iron 

blanks; every wheel and cog is perfectly 

formed. and the World will last and do its 

work without interruption a life-time, 

The World is furnished as a Mower, two 

sizes, rear and front cut, As a combined 

machine, with dropper, two sizes, Asa 

combined machine, with hand rake, (side 

delivery) and dropper, one size, As a com- 

bined machine, with Johnson's self rake, 

one size. This machine is also turnizhed 

with Rohrer's self rake. For deseriptive 

circulars, and further particulars as to 

rice. &e., nddress, Isaae Haver, Agent, 

Ponte. 
> 

To CoxsuMpTIvES.—The Adve iser, 

having been restored to health: in ow 
weeks, by a very simple remedy, nie: hove 

ing suffered several years with a seveie 

lung affection, and that dread disea~e, Con- 
somption—is anxious to make known to 
hi< fellow sufferers the means of cure. 

To all who desire ii, he will send copy 

of the prescription used (free of ch.ige), 

with the directions for prepaving aad using 

the sume, which they willfind a sure curg 

ror CoNsUMPTION, AsTHMA, BRONCHITIS, 

ote. The object of the advertiser in <end- 

ing the Pre cription is to beneiit the afflie- 

ted, and spread information which he con- 

eoives to be invalu ble: and he hope eve- 

ry sufferer will try his vemedv, as it will 

cost them nothing and may prove a bles 

sing. Parties wishing the preseripiion will 

address tev. Epwakrp A. WiLsoN, 

myvid,y Williamsburg Kings co, NY, 
an 

rVTE ANVIL STORE is now receiving 
a large and well assorted Stock of 

Hardware, Stoves, Nails, Horse Shoes, Sad- 

dlery, Glass, Paints, Sheet, Bar and Hoop 
Iron, also Buggy and Wagon Stock of 
every description.—Call and supply your- 
selves at the lowest possible rates at Y 

aplQ v8. LEWIN & WILSON.           

PHILADELPHIA MARKET. 

Gold 1374. 

Wheat, #1 87al 50 for red, and $1,- 

Hal 60 for amber. 
Rye, $1 30. : 

Corn, yellow at 94a95¢ ; western high 

mixed at 90¢, and mixed at 87a88¢. 
Oats steady at 74a76¢ for western, 
Beaf he Chole at Mad dets; 

prime at Ta8c, and common at babe. 
per pound gross, 

CHICAGO MARKET. 

Wheat—No 1 at $1 30al 32, and 

No 2 at $1 28al 29, 
Corn—No 1 at 681a69c¢. 

Oats —No 2 at 62¢. 
Rye at $1 0:3. 
Burley at 81 20 for No 2 
Cattle dull and lower ; cows 84 62a 

5 371: fair to meditm $5 85ab 121. 
Live hogs dull at 88 10a8 25. 

MILROY MARKETS, 

Wheat S120... cigs se sdbeienne 

Rye 1,20.......Corn 0,70......Onts 
Plaster per ton 12,000 Salt per sack 3,00 

Flour (fumi'y) 4,00 Butter 40 

Begs 2......... Bneon Sides & Shoulders 16; 

Hams 2....... Lard 16....... Potatoes 1,00... 
Barley $1 20Pork 10 Apples dried 124. 

LEWISBURG MARKET. 

Whent S1,15.......Corn, new 0,75 Rye... 

. Onts, 32h, Hi Timothyseed, 

dull, 3.0. ...... Flaxseod 2,00. ...... Cloversed, 

dull. i7.00, ...... Butter 20 ..ac inn E21 coicreres 

White beans 3,00. 5... Egos 18. 4.... Lar 

Dall, 18.....Tallow "1 Potatoes 0.60 

dried Apples 1h, OR 
pide & shoulder 11, 

BELLEFONTE MARKETS. 

White Wheat £1.20, Red 1 10, "Rye. .... 

}.AKR ovina Corn .0.30...,.. OntsHo Burley 1 

a0. nL Cloverseed DARL. ous cas Potatoes 1.00. 

Lard per pound 200... Pork per pound TH 

Butter Bess Brees MN inal asterper ton 

216 Tallow 124...... Bacon 20... Hund, 
“-— 

  

i ZALLS 
SVECETABLE SICILIAN 
HAIR 

io RENEFWER. 
RENEWS THE HAIR TO ITS ORIGI- 

NALCOLOR WHEN GRAY, 

tenews the nutritive matter which nour- 

ishes the hair, 

Renews the growth of the hair when 
bald. 

Renews the brash, wiry hair to silken soft- | 
Ness, 

BEAUTIFUL HAIR DRESSING. 

One bottle shows its effects, 

RP. HALL & Co., Nashua, H. H,, Pro- 

junliiim 

New York, luz. 15th, 1867, 

\ How me to eall your attention to my 
PREPARATION OF COMPO 

TRACT BUCH, The component parts 

NIPER BERRIES, 
Mobpg oF PREPARATION, 

Juniper Berries, by distillation, to 

form fine gin, Cubebs extracted hy dis- 

placement hy liqu or obtained from 3 

Berries, containing very little su zav 
wrtion of sprit, and 

The uetive 

ties nre hy this mode extracted, 

duchu, as propured by Dru 

i E It is 
the netion 

Buchu, in va- 

CLI, 

s il stn 

neh 
i i 

Fists 

{ Ir color } I 1 GAR Cong, in 
radi » i= iH 

emits its fragrance; of 

a dark and glutinous decoction. Mine 

the color of ingredients, The Buehu in my 

preparation predominates; the sinadlest 

quantity of the other ingredients are ndded 

to prevent fermentation ; upon inspection, 

it will be found not to be a Tineture, 

made in Pharmacopoen, nor is ita Syrap— 
is 

and therefore ean be used in enses where | 
In this, you | fever or inflammation exists, 

have the knowledge of the ingredients and 

the mode of preparation, 

For sale by ull dealers in Medi- | 

more palatable | 
proper- 

gene. | 

plant that | 
flame | 

destroys this (its active principle), leay ing | 
is | 

ri-Norroe.—The gubseription 
the REPORTER is $1.60 per year in advance, 
which is less than that of any other paper 
of its size, We are printing this paperal 
cost, and therefore wish to remind our pny 

trons that it is of great importance to us that 
payment bemade at once, 

1 NION HOUSE, MiLroy. A change 
of Proprietors of this Hotel, was ange 

on the 1st of April. The establishment has 
been refurnished, refitted, and remodeled, 
and will herenfter be conducted on first. 
class hotel principles. The present propri- 
ctor will give his personal wttention to the 

comforts of the traveling public, and othe 

ors who may favor him with their custom, 

HIS TABLE is kept in first elas: style, 
doon STABLES are 

connected with the Hotel, and obliging 

Ostlers ure always on the ground to attend 

to this department, A portion of the pub- 
lie patronage is solicited ; good neeonmo- 

dations ure guaranteed to all, 
WM. R. BELL, 

Milroy, Pa. 
  

ALL NEW 

may2itf 

New Store. 

New Goods. 

NEW FIRM at 

Centre Hall. 

C. WASSON & C0. 

The undersigned yespectfully inform the 

citizens of Centre Hall and Potter town- 

ship, that they have opened a new store 

at the well known stand formerly oceupied 

ww 0 F. Herlucher, where they are now 

offering 

A Full and Complete Stock of 

cheep as anjehere,   Their stock is entirely new, and the public 
| are respectfully invited to eall and exam- | 

Line for themsel es: Goods will be offered 

eral system of fair dealing they hope to 

merit a fair share of publie patronage. 
1 

| Call and Examine our Stock. 

UND EX- | 
| NO TROUBLE TOSHOW GOODS, 

are BUCHU, Loxa Lear, CUBEBS, JU- | 
Only Give us a Fair Trial. a7 | 24 

' We have a full and complete assortment 

| of the Intest Styles, 

uniper | 
Our Steck comprises in part 

Dry Goods, 
Notions, 

Millinery Goods, 

Hoseries, 
Fancy Goods, 

Boots and Shoes 
Hats and Caps 

Carpet Bags 
Umbrellas, 

Pa rusols, 

Queensware, 

| Gentlemen and Ladies furnishing Goods, 

Ladies Clonks and Circulars, in Silk and 

' Cloth, all kinds of Groceries, the finest 

Syrups, the best Coffee, Tolmeeo, Paints, 

Dyestuffs, Oils, Fish, Salt, Stationery, and 

| everything else that is to be found in a well 

| stocked country store. 

Hoping that you will faver it with a tri- | 

al. and that upsn inspection it will meet 

with vour approbation. With a feeling ol 

confidence, 1am, very respeciiuily, 
1.7 HELM BOL, 

Chemist and Druggist of 16 Year's Expe- 

rience in Philadelphia, and now located 

at hit Drag and Chemignl Warehouse, 
591 Broadway, New York, 

(From the largest Manufacturing Chemists 

in the World.) 

“I am acquainted with Mr, H. T. Helm- 

bold; he occupied the Drug Store opposite 

my residence, and was successful in con 

ducting the bnsiness where others had not 

been equally so before him, 
favorably impressed with his character and 

enterprise, 
WILLIAM WEIGHTMAN, 

Firm of Powers & Weightman, Manufae- 

“turing Chemists, Ninth and: Brown sts, 

Philadelphia. 
Helmbold's Fluid Extract Bachu, for 

weakness arising from indiseretion. The 

exhausted powers of Nature which are ac- 

campanicd by so many alarming symptoms 
among which will be found, Indisposition 

to Exertion, Loss of Memory, W akeful- 

ness, Horror of Dizense, or Forebodings of 

Evil. in fact, Universal Lassitude, Prostra- 

I have been | 

The highest market price paid in 
Store Goods for} 

COUNTRY PRODUCE. 

Don't forget the New Store, at Centre 

Hall. where goods are now offered at a bar- 

gain. Call and see us, 
apy (. WASSON & CO. 

COACH MANUFACTORY. 
HARDMAN PHILLIPS, 

A T HIS manufacturing establishment at 
Yengertown, on the Lewistown 

and Bellefonte Turnpike, has now on hand 
a fine stock of Carringes, Buggies, Sulkies 

and Spring Wagons, which he now offer: 
for sale as superior in quality and styles tc 

any manufactured in the country. They 

are made of the very best seasoned stock by 

first class practieal workmen, and finished 

in u style that challenges comparison with 

  

and can be sold at lower pricés than those 
manutactured in large towns and eities, 

amidst high rents and ruinous prices of liv- 
ing. Being mastor of his own situation, 

anxious to excel in his artistieal profession   tion, and inability to enter into the enjoy- 

ments of society, 
The Constitution, once affected with Or- 

ganic Weakness, requires the aid of Medi- 

cine to strengthen and invigorate the sys- 

tem, which HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT 

BUCHU invariably does If no treatment 

is submitted to, Consumption or Insanity 

CNSUes, 

Helmbold's Flnid Extract Buchu, in af 
foetions peculiar to Females, is unequaled 

by any other preparation, as in Chlorosis, 

or Retention, Pamfulness, or Suppression 

of Customary Evacuations, Ulcerated or 

Soehirrus State of the Urerns, and all com 

plaints incident to the sex, whether arcing 

from habit of dilsgipation, impradence in, 

of the decline or change of hile, 

Helmbold's Fluid Extract Buchu and 

Linproved Rose Wash will radically exter- 
minate from the system diseases arising 

from habits of dissipation, at little expense, 

little or no change in diet, no inconveni- 

ence or exposure; completely superseding 

those unpleasant and dangerous remedies, 

Copaivaand Mercury, in all these diseases, 

USE Helmbold's Fluid Extract Buchu 

in nll diseases of these organs, whether ex- 

isting in male or female, from whatever 

cause originating, and no matter of how 

long standing. It is pleasant in taste and 

odor, “immediate” in action, and more 

strengthening than any other of the prepa- 

rations of Bark or Iron, 
Those suffering from broken-down or de- 

liente constitutions, procure the remedy ab 
once. ; 

The reader must be aware that, however 

slight may be the attack of the above dis- 

eases, it is certain to affect the bodily health 

ana mental powers, 
~All the above diseases require the aid of 
a Diuretic. Helimbold's Extract Buchu is 

the great Diuretic, 
HELMBOLD, Deuggist, 594 Broadway, 

New York, and 101 South 10th Street, Phi- 

Iandelphia, Pa. Price—31,25 per bottle, or 

6 bottles for $6.50, delivered to any ad- 
dress. Sold by all Druggists everywhere, 
ATONE ARE GENUINE UNLESS 
| done up in steel-engraved wrapper, 

with fac-simile of my Chemical Ware. 
house, and signed 
juned, 2m. H. TT, HELMBOLD. 

- @ - 

Krrors or Yourin—A Gentleman who 
suffered for vears from Nervous Debility, 
Premature Decay, and all the effects of 
youthful indiscretion, will, for the sake of 
suffering humanity, send free to all who 
need it, the receipt and directions for mak- 
ing the simple remedy by which he was 
cured. Sufferers wishing to profit by the 
advertiser's experience, il do =O by ad 

dressing, in perfect confidence, i 
Jonx B. OGpEN, 

No. myldy 42 Cedar =t., New York. 
. % 

| and free from any annoyances in his busi. 

| ness, he has time and ability to devote his 

entire attention to his profession and his, 
enstomers, rendering satisfaction alike te 
all patrons, operatives, his country, and 
himself, 

Call and examine his stock and learn his 
prices, and you cannot fail to be satisfied. 

REPAIRING 
of all kinds done neatly, promptly, 
reasonably. 

Y eagertown, June 12, 1868, —1y. 

TEW ILARDW ARE STORE! N 
J. & J HARRIS 

NO. 5, BROCK ERHOFF ROW. 

‘na 

A new and complete Hardware Store has 
been opened by the undersigned in Brock. 
erhoff”s new building—where they are pre- 
red to sell all kinds of Buildingand House 
arnishing Hardware, Tron, Steel, Nails. 
Buggy wheels in setts, Champion Clothes 

Wringer, Mill Saws, Circular and Han 
Saws, Tennon Saws, Webb Saws, Ice Crean 
Freezers, Bath Tubs, Clothes Racks, a ful 

assortment of Glass and Mirror Plate of al 
sizes, Picture Frames, Wheelbarrows 

Lamps, Coal Oil Lamps, Belting, Spokes 
Felloes, aud Hubs, Plows, Cultivators, Corr 
Plows. Plow Points, Shear Mold Board: 

and Cultivator Teeth, Table Cutlery, Shov: 

els, Spades and Forks, Locks, Hinges. 

Screws, Sash Springs, Horse-Shoes, Nails 

Norway Rods, Oils. Lard, Lubricating 

Conl, Linseed, Tanners. Anvils, Vices, Bel 
lows, Serew Plates, Blacksmiths Tools 

Factory Bells, House Bells, Dinner Bells 
Gong Bells, Tea Bells, Grindstones, Carpen 
ter Tools, Fruit Jars and Cans, Paints, Oils 
Varnishes reccived and for sale at 
juned 68,1y. J. & J. HARRIS. 

NN? LUABLE FARM at Private Sale! 
The undersigned cffers a valuable 

Farm, situate in Penn twp., Centre co, 14 
mile south of Millheim, at privata sale, 
‘ontaining 60 acres of Land, 

under the highest state of cultivation, and 
under good fences; ten aeres consist of 

( I OICE TIMBER LAND. 
Thereon erected a 2-story weather boarded 

  
    fh cossary Outbuildings, with. a 

ils well of water in the yard, and 
“a large stream of water, Elk 

few rods from the door, and. 

TWO ORCHARDS 
of choice fruit on the farm. 

CHR. BAME, 

my'l4,6m near Millheinm. 
si er ————   ceived, cheap at Wolf's old stand—try it. 

price of 

‘SPRING & SUMMER GOODS | 

any work out of or in the Eastern cities - 

Log House, Barn, and! all ne- 

SYRUP, the finest ever made, just: re- 

  

SAVAGE & RRO, 
(Successor to N. Hilibish) 

Wholesale and retail dealers in 

Stoves € Tinware, 
Allegheny Street, Bellefonte, a. 

Read only a partial list of Cook Ftove 

Wellington, 
Waverly, 
Ornumental, 
Oriental, 
Roval (look, 

Prince Loyal, 
Sen Shell, 
Artisan, 
And American, 

Parlor and Office Stoves : 

Morning Glory, 
Tope, 
Brilliant, 
New Egg, 

And Parlor Cook? for Wood or Coal. and 

Wood Stoves of every description, ’ 

Attention is enlled to his stock of Roonng 
Plate, n new size, which he has just receiv- 
ed, size 40x, It makes better job than the 

old size, and ean be furnished cheaper than 
any other establishment in town, 

z&-Spouting and jobbing promptly at- 
tended to. Charges ressonable and satis. 
faction guaranteed, oct? Hig 

Wall Paper. 

  

wi, 3000 New Patterns, just received from 
New York. 

zir-Over 5000 Pieces now on hand, and tor 
sale at Wholesale prices, . 

rr-C ood paper at 9, 10, 121 and rents 
per Bolt,   

{ 
| 

at the lowest possible prices, and by a gen- | 

| 

| | 

| 

  

vy. Fine Patterns at 17, 18, 2 and 25 ets, 

wi. Best Satin Papers at 30 cents per Bolt 

Also : ©il Cloth, 

vga large Stock of OIL WINDOW 

SHADES, TABLE, STAND, STAIR 

& FLOOR O1L CLOTHS, all of which 

will be sold at the lowest market price 

AT W. J. MMANIGALS, 

janX'ly 

  
MILROY. _ ano tf 

'A Tremendous Stock of Goous 
AT BURNSIDE & THOMAS, 

I INE GROCERIES, mocha coffee, ole 

gov. java, best quality Rio coffee 

— a — ——— A—— 

| best oolong black teas, green tens, lovering 

syrup, golden syrup, Drips fine article bak- 

ing molasses, rice and everything in the 

grocery line at the lowest cash prices in the 

market BURNSIDE & THOMAS. is the 

place. 

WHITE FISH, Herring, Mackoral, &c., a 
apl7 68, BURNSIDE « THOMAS 
| market prices paid for all 

kinds of country produce, at 
BURNSIDE &« THOMAS’, 

rIVURKEY PRUINS, raisens, peache 
apples, oranges, lemons, all Kin 

f foreign fruits, Hams, bacon ge, at 

BURNSIDE &« THOMAS, 

    

i ; ARN ESS, collars, cart whips, encringe 

whips, in great varieties, govern- 

ment gears, saddles, bridles, eindules 

check lines, cart gears, tug harness i 

harness hames, ete. Everything in the sa 
dlery line at 

BURNSIDE & THOMAS 

OTIONS of all kinds, Stelring’ gloves 

Handkerchiefs, combs, pocket woks 

n all their variety and very cheap, at 

BURNSIDE &« THOMAS". 
[ores kinds 

\ 

  

at ’ oy BURNSIDE & THOMAS". 
ASKETS inall their varieties, children 

carringes, willow ware, guns, piss 

tols, powder, shot, caps, cartridges, &e., a- 
BURNSIDE &« THOMAS. Z 

ORSE COLLARS, if you don't want 

your horse's shoulders galled and 

made sore, get good horse collars at * 

BURNSIDE & THOMAS. 

CARED FRUITS, peaches, tomatoes, 

) pine apples, nnd peas in great varie 
Bi RNSI DE &« THOMAS ty, at y 

SITING TACKLES, rods lines, hook 

K flies, sea hair baskets, ete. Rig you 

out to cateh trout at 
BURNSIDE & THOMAS 

T IS known to all in Bellefente and 

through the county if you want a 

good article go to 
BURNSIDE & THOMAS. 

Whitman's celebrated confections, 

Whitman's celebrated chocolate, 

Buker' s chocolate, Sinith's chocolafe, 

China Ginger, English Pickes, 

American Pickles, at 
BURNSIDE &« THOMAN 

large and elegant assortment of Horse 

A Blankets, Buck-skin Gloves and Bafta 

o Robes, at very at lowprices 
BURNSIDE & THOMAS, 

EW PATTERNS of vil cloths, at re- 

N duced prices, at 
BURNSIDE &« THOMAS 

Bue SOAP, Wm. Hagan and sie- 
ong, olive soap, Dobbins’ soap Je os 

Onkley’s soaps, old castile, pure, Palmsot py 

Elderling’s soap, and a great variety of 

other soaps, at 
BURNSIDE «a THOMAS’ 

PICES of all varieties, ground to order 

IN and warranted to be strictly pure 

It is the only place you ean find unaduitera- 
ted spices, Try them for yourown satisfae- 

tion. You can only find them at 
BURNSIDE & THOMAS. 

ANDSAWS, knives, spoons, coffee 

H mills. shovels, spades, rakes, hoes, 

forks, ehains, &e., at : 

BURNSIDE & THOMAS 
— 

Inmps, 

  

THE Largest and Best Stock of warran 

1 ted Boots and Shoes, warranted to give 

antisfuetion, at reduced prices, only to be 

found at BU RNSID J & THOM AN. 

QUOE-MAKKRS TOOLS and findings, 
in all their varieties, at : 

BURNSIDE 's THOMAS". 

1 URNSIDE & THOMAS. 
B' : Offer to tho Publicono of the 

largest and best selected ste weks of mere n= 

a in Contre county. Call, examine and 

ee for yourself. 

NINE TABLE CUTLERY, including 
F lated forks, spoons, &c.. at 

prod IRWIN & WILSON.   

Manhood: How Lost, How Restored. 
Eu published, a new edithem of] Dr. 
ULVEBRWELL'S CELEBRATED Essay on the 

radical cure (without redicine) of Spotmas i) 
te , or Seminal Weakness, Involunta- 

#4 Seminal Losses, Impotency, Mental and 
hysieal Inenpad] ¥ mpediments to Mar- 

riage, ete.; also, {Consuftion; Epilepsy, 
an Fits, induced by self-indulgence or 
sexunl extravagance. 
yi. Price, in a sealed envelope, only 6 cts. 
The celebrated author, in this admirable 

essay, clearly demonstrates from a thirty 
years’ successful practice, that the alarm- 
ing consequences of self-nbuse may be rad- 
ically cured without the dangerous use of 
internal medicine or the application of the 
knife; pointing out a mode of cure at once 
simple, certain, und effectual, by means of 
which every sufferer, no matter what his 

ion may be, may cure himself cheap- 
ly, privately, and radically. 
v41.. This Lecture should he in the hands of 
every youth and every man in the land. 

Sent, under seal, in a plain envelope, to 
any nddress, postpaid, on teceipt of 6 cents, 
or two pst stamps. Also, Dr. Culverwell’s 
“Marringe Guide,” price 25 cents, Address 
the publishers, Cras. J. C. Kuixg & Co. 

127 Bowery, N.-Yorl, box 4586 

we ———————— 0 
————————— 

LOW PRICES, 
The Finest Stock of Spring Goods 

Ever Opened in these Parts. 

At The Old Stand 

at Centre Hall, 

LADIES AND GENTS 

DRESs GOODS. 

DRY GOODS, 

AND 

GROCERIES 

HARDWARE, QUEENSWARE, 

Hats, Caps, Boots, Shoes, 

ALSO, A CHEAP LINE OF 

FLANNELS, 
MUSLINS, 

CALICOES, 
AND 

SHAWLS, 

ALSO, A GOOD ASSORTMENT OF 

NOTIONS, 
SYRUPS, COFFEES. 

also a large stock of 

FISH, the best, all kinds, 
MACKEREL and HERRING. 

the best and cheapest in the market. 

Wolf’s Old Stand. 
WESHALL TAKE PARTICULAR 
CRAE TO MAKE IT AN OBJECT 

FOR 

New Customers, 

AS WELL AS INVITE OUR OLD 
FRIENDS, TO GIVE US A CALL. 
ap24'68 y. WM. WOLF. 

  - 

THE CHEAP 

New York Store. 

Emil Joseph & Co. 

We have now opened our new store on 
ALLEGHENY STREET, (McBride's Building 
Bellefonte, where we keep on hand a fine 
cheap and well assorted Stock of 

dry goods, 

notions, 
every variety and kind, 

clothing, 
a“most splendid stock 

furs, furs, 
Furnishing Goods, 

Coverbets, 
Napkins, 

; Towels, 

the finest and be<t, *- 

Tatest styles, 

Se Umbrellas, 
tinen Table Covers, Musieal Instruments, 

Watches, Jewelry, and silver plated Ware 

and n great variety of goods too numerous 
to mention. 

_B.—Partieular attention paid to tl. 

repair of Watches, Clocks and Jewelry 
and » first class Watchmaker eonstantly on 

hand; all work warranted ! 3 

“Quick sales and small profits” is our 

motto. 
A Lbernl discount to the trade. Please 

dive us a call. jan22,3m 

  

New BOOK Store. 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL 

BOOK, STATIONERY & NEWS EM- 

( M. 

ACOR D. MILLER, has purchased the 

Boek, Stationery and News Establish- 

ment of Kinsloe & jrother, on Allegheny 

street, near the Diamond, Bellefonte, te 

which he bas just added a large invoiee of 

goods, such as is generally kept in a well- 

conducted Book and Stationers Store. His 

stock consists of Theclagical, Medical, Law 

Miscellanious, Sunday School, and School 

Books. Also, blank books, time books, 

pass books, diaries, every grade and: price 

of cap, legal, bill, letter, bath, andinote pa- 

per, rawing and tissue paper, fine French 

paper, envelopes of every: deseviption and 

rice, pens, inks, ink-stangds, evasers, rub-- 

bands. transparsnt and commeon slates, 

slate hencils, lead pen ‘ils, chalk Crayons, 

&e., &e. Legal and; Justices blanks of all: 

kinds, revenue stamps at face. 

Orders taken fop-goods at all times. 

Goods received in three days from the. 

time the order is received. 

Mr. Miller is also wholesale agent for. 

Lochman's Celebrased Writing Fluid 

which he sells at manufacturer's prices, 

County merchants would do well to give. 

hixa @ call before pschiasing elsewhere.     sepd. "U8, ly.  


